ADDRESS
SIGNAGE

Displaying your address
on more than one face
of your building is
encouraged!

Why it’s important!

PLANNING DEPARTMENT
Monday - Friday
8:30 AM - 4:30 PM

Emergency Services need to
find your home quickly and efficiently!
Service providers can only fix a problem
if they know where they are going!
Friends and family want to
come and see you!

4905-51 AVENUE
STONY PLAIN, ALBERTA T7Z 1Y1

stonyplain.com

780.963.8598

780.963.0935 FAX
stonyplain.planning@stonyplain.com

Guidelines
The numerical municipal address must be affixed and
visible on every building or property.
New buildings under construction must display the
address through an appropriate form of signage that
is visible from the roadway until the building is fixed
with a proper, permanent address.
Homes with attached garages must have the
numbers located on the garage front nearest to the
front doorway.
Homes with no attached garage must have numbers
near the front doorway.

Signage Must be:
Displayed in a conspicuous place no higher than the
ceiling level of the ground floor.
On a contrasting background and legible from the
roadway.
Rural areas shall have a minimum character size of 10
cm (4 inches) on a GREEN sign background, with white
numbering; and affixed in a conspicuous place.
Land owners that do not have proper address signage
may be fined.

If landscaping obscures visibility of the building, a sign
may be erected within the property lines.

On September 10, 2007 Council passed the
Address Signage Bylaw 2322/D&P/07

SIGNAGE DIMENSIONS
Building to
curb distance

Minimum
character size

0-15 meters
(0-49.2 ft.)

10 cm (4 inches)

15-20 meters
(49.2 - 65.6 ft.)

15 cm (6 inches)

Penalties
First Offence.................$100.00
Second & subsequent offences...........$200.00

You may also want to affix your address on a building
that faces the back alley.
Note: This is a general guide. Additional information
may be required.

Home with NO garage

1234
1234

Home with attached garage

